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H'ail to the Chief

September 30, 1983

Third Y.e ar_Students· Fare Wet I
l.n··National .Moot Co.urt Tourney
by Wendy Cohen
The Law School's moot
court teams continue to do
well in. national competitions,
the most recent success com
ing in early August when ·third
year students John Curran.and
'Len Gulino advanced into the
quarteffinals and placed sixth in the National Appellate Ad
vocacy Competition in Atlan•
ta, 'teorgia .
The August Competition
marked fhe end of eight mon
ths' worth of. preparation,
w'hich Len and John began in
January 1983 anticipation of
photo by M . E. Berger
the regional rounds held last
. Victorious third-year students John Curran and Len Gulino
April. Nineteen of the 130
teams _ which participated , in
the regional competitions were
• by John . While tive outside of moot cdurt
selected for the National Com tion, argued
petition hosted by Emory they did not have to write a competitions . The Competi
University July 31-August 2.
brief for the regional competi- tion was weighted . towa'rds
To their surprise, John and tion, the partners spent long , brief score, with each round
Len finished lower in the brief evenings during the' s.ummer being determined 60 percent
writing portion of the Competi writing one fqr the Na{ional - on brief score, 40 percent on
tion than they had expected, Competition. Although disap- oral argument score.
and thus had to make up pointed to· place sixtej!nth in •
Len and -John lost their first
ground irf the oral arguments. brief scores.-fhe"team did learn round against Hastings(San
This they clearly accomplish that in the Appellate Advocacy Francisco) by less than a point,
ed, with John winning the Competition, the best way to I but won their second round
award for Second B~st Oralist, ·proceed in brief writing is the against the University of
and bo~h teammates receiving "shotgun" approach. · ·
California at Davis by five
good scores _,,a nd favorable
This " shotgun" approach, points, the widest margin of
comments from the judges in utilized by the teams· which any team in the Competitjon.
the three rounds they argued . • received the highest scores at In the third and quarterfinal
. The Competition;s problem the Competition, involves round, UB faced a team from
revolved around constitutional arguing " every . conceivable Gonzaga University .which ~ad
law questions. Students were legal issue in a case, regardless finished sixth in the brief scor
asked to ~u{Tle that a na of the strength or weakness of ing, and thus UB had to make
fion!ll produc'ts liability act, the p_articular argument, i.n the up a lot of points in order to
sirniliar to on~ curr~.ntly 1,1nder hope that one argument will finish clos·e. Judge Moore, a
consideration by Congress, has persuade the judge. Instead of Justice of the Supreme Court
be~n passed and its constitu usirig a "shotgun'. ' approach, of Delaware, gave John a score
tionality is being tested. The ·'UB's team tried to use only its of 100 and Len 99 for their
pro_blem
presented
a strongest arguments; a techni- argument. Commenting on the
federalisi:n question, argued by que that Len and John feel is quality of the arguments after
continued on page 4
.Len, ~nd' a due process ques- more reali5tic and more effec-

in

photo by K. E. Q\'Hara
Third-yea{ st~dent Greg Phillips w~s elected -SBA Presiqent in this
mof1th's election. See page 3 for all election results .
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Oregon Law Dean
· · ··
ecture
.

ey·W,endy Coh~n
.,

Dereck Beil, dean of the
University of- Oregon Law
' SchQol. and . f'!'ationally _known
,xt,ert on rate relations · and
the law · ·will be the Law
School's first Mitchell lecturer
&n, October 6th, in the Moot
Coµrt room at 4:00.
•
Mr:,BeU and a panel of local
sc;holars will speak on the
- ,opic '.'T,h e final hurdle: Class.
Nied · ioact back. ,to racial
·•~tion.'' bean Ben is the
.'.. ..... bf the' text Rice Rela
~WAn:1erkan Law, and is
of

no-n-

. •.,.·· .aclvo~ .

.infes,~itt· remedies .. to ·
.:~ o , , , - , . e 4

V 8 Faculty Member
.

at.-~deis

~---Ill
m-,

by Uaa 'Kandel

-

Charles Ewina has just joi~ .........aiiilllli'Jllililll
ed the faculty of ua· Law whidt
Scbool and is curi:ent'ly t'o' ~ --~
• ~~
leaching Crimes Section 1 'qf •. I~
" ·•
the first year ,class. The~· 1~3 ship ' b,etw it t
Harvar~ law School Jraduate ·p s ~ . ~ ·
has 'a -uniq\ie and. interestina 'the ctlmln~ • taw
.
. _. ba«;:k.rpund, impressiv.e ·· !le!d ·
i~ · '. '"he~ffy
a ~ i c credentials, .and . a psvcholoaical'' in that it- h
consider able ·· amoun~ of -quently ' i~volves , ctisi,utes
teach:ia, eicperienc~. .
abbot-the mental state of tlte/
~After
Hceivin1 ' Ms . .accused ·a nd/or his",vii!tim~ ~Ew~...Jlduate

..,_ 'from · ins uld. -

.

/

~ in 1971,' E ~ ,· Ew\na . has · ·
went~ t o ~ KW ,at demonstrated ' the intertel•
· ~ . ~ • _ . a t e i n tieldhlpofthetwofleldsill·
~
'Jtf'"7S. He ...,t •rt'lde ~ to be publlihld~

Utia

· the~yearua~ the American Journal bl U4W
• V•:~ a book~ ,~ Medicine. . In ~h.is artlct.,
Crisis
Intervention · as Ewina discusses the inherent
l'sydtothetallr,
dan1ers _ of psychol~•~•I
~·
. . . . . . ,.,•

....,

•

I

t-lna then moved to

and..._..,
••cholctf¥.As•~

pr. . . . in ctaplta~ senienciftl
~
fwinl has lillUlht at CoMell

.,.._.,fllS. ·

\ J ~ , fli4•flaW Sfallt
'$ tl\lll, ..,.,_.,_
Ill forensic psychotc:iav,. he Community ~ofleae,

~fer

M ••

Sharon, is an American Baptist ·
minister; they want~ to live in
Jy' ·lit rhie· psycholosy field, a community which had career
'· · ' 'he dfd .teach an · opportunities for them both.
course at
After having lived fust out~ year. _<a.• • ,
side of Boston for the past few
years, Ewina and his wife have
. . . . . to aliffalD
· UW..,aaod aademic fou~ct that living in suburban,
'£.... ~lded to Williamsville is a dr_a stic ·
!~
· ~ o n c:hanae. "It's h.a rd tQ come
has a from a l;>ia city like Bos~on, "
ist Ewin& e,cplained. "There will
..
y be fewer distractions,
'

•~

Oni~ersity . ,His

_,iel'lce is _primart-

·raw

W.to.,..

more time to work," he con
tinued.
Ewing stated tha,t he had
found the students at UBJ 'very
impressive." Having jwit
gracluated from a law school
attended primarily by those
'!.fresh-out-of-college," Ewing is
particularly pleased by UB's
diversity of students and their
wide age range.
In addition to his teaching
responsibilities, Ewing still
does consulting work in foren
sic psychology by conducting
workshops for those .who
testify in court. He is also in
volved in the continuing
educa-tion of mental health
professionals.
These
workshops, which will soon be
videotaped and distributed na
tionwide, provide general in
formation about the · legal
system ·and the role and con
duct of testifying clinicians.
Ir, response to a question
reaardina his free time, Ewing
replied, "What free time?"

,
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Loss of Autonomy

,,

'

Well, after two years of
ignorant bliss, I can no longer
ignore social events at this fine
institution. Despite Little Miss
V's constant nagging, I have
managed to avoid t~e gossip
fairly well. I didn't even know
my roommate wasn't seeing
my best friend anymore . . . I
found out at the Awards dinner
just after I made a joke ...out
his fidelity (ie; to her) in a

"last" as it is more indicative a week of reflection, ·is where
of my future prospects) and niy the hell are we going to trade
sage advice can no longer be Bif? We've been talking·a year
denied those who. need it least. n.ow, but no one seems willing
The problem- seemed simp_le, to pick up his tontract (he had
but close examination proved a good firs,t year a;,d-we{lsled
I
it to be tirelessly complex: I'm his' way into an inflated
contract)
not
even
Syr_a cuse.
Boris and Bif is Bif and Gordy
is Gordy ~ no question; but Can we get out of the
Nick Shminsky thinks "Nick" is contract? What are our options
boring, and since Mikey pouts and what is our. best course of
over Momma -Ror'lek, Barney action? You are an associate
will have to do; but.what about with a large, New York firm
John? As usual, John's problem that pays you over one
is in committee right now, so thousand dollars· a week to
the committee is taking smoke pot and take • long
suggestions care of this paper. lunches with . the younger
Winning anjwer to the partners. A senior· partner has
question: " John, what is your asked you to draft a memo on
name?" will win some really this issue. Write on every other
intense stuff. Ideas for Nick line and keep it less than five
and Barney will be welcome as blue bo·oks. Hand it iaa.to the
we41, but we will probably get . "committee" cjo The ·Opinion
it straightened out soon, so no more than one week after
don't worry.' The big problem, you read lhis column. Good
·
which I will leave you with for · luck.

h
d
The · div~rgence of classes from Main Street ~s in_1.re~se ·,
demands on space and services provided on the Amherst Campus. Consequently, the Law School is finding that its oncespeech (ie; foot in mouth
syndrome). Of course, that
a·utonomous position is slowly being eroded. Perhaps this result
is a necessary by-product of being part of a larger entity; but it
speech ended abruptly, but ·
is_questionable whether the sacrifices exacted -should go un- st ill managed to be longer than
challenged .
_
the Dean's famous 1982 Moot
by Ted Araujo
theorjes were never exp~riencThe most visible change concerns the number of bodies ac- Court Dinner "Justice - Congratulations to the se- ed or critically analyzed. The
Desmond's a good guy; let's cond and third year students outcome of this theory of legal
tually roaming O' Brian Hall. Classrooms which once were used
fairly exclusively by Law School function s are now hosting
eat" speech. As I was saying, who have returned to pursue education is (to quote a first
undergraduate ,courses. Wending one's way throulft the first · my ignorance can no longer their educations. Welcome to year professor) to escape the
floor between classes has now become a subway-like ballet
excuse
my
lack
of those of you who are just archaic theories of precedent
without the choreography. More seriously, undergraduate
participation in affairs here. be-ginning your association and common law and end up
scheduling in O' Brian classrooms has not reached maximum
I'm a Last year now (I prefer with the Buffalo Model. (Con- with "Good men making nice
use. This will be achieved during the Spring semester by restruc0
gr-atul at ions ar-e offered decisions," or was it nice men
because it is difficult to return making good decisions?
turing law courses to fit 50 minute time slots, the univers ity
" norm ."
after a summer's freedom!) .
· The.re also exists the
Every one of ·us has opi- assumption that we all attendThis change may entail rescheduling Mon-Wed courses to fit
,
•
a Mon-Wed-Fri format. The question tt,en is, what. happens to
nions. Unfortunately most of ed this university l:>eca_u_se, we
people who work on Fridays? One might reply that even law
by Brian Collins
these opinions ·seem to center -all believe in the "Buffalo
students are in school to take classes, but much practical
around emotio nal criteria for Model" as an enlightened way
- education is derived fr9m legal jobs. The effect that this revised
Graduating seniors will be justification. T.he last edition to learn 'justi'ce. (Not a bad
scheduling may have 'o n clinics raises anofher headache. Clinics
happy to know that the Law of THE OPINION showed just assessment by someone who
School will once again have its how self-centered and biased never went to law school.)
are short-changed with the present schedule.· Wi!h many
students undoubtedly vying to fill in their Tuesdays and
own graduation ceremony, peopie can be -when they atFinally, t he two most imporThursdays with classes so as to leave some days free for work,
separa te from the other tempt to use a public forum to tant elements of the Model.
clinics barely stand a chance in procuring an adequate time
schools at UB.
e)!:press t~eir' feelings about One, that Peter Gabel's artic le
slot.
Under a plan laid out by any given issue. For those c,f us on "Reificaton'! is the
'Continuing with the room problem, requiring space for
President Sample this summer, who were present I am referr- authoritative text on all that is,
organizational meetings are now confronted with the problem
the Law School \Vould have ing to the "debate" ~(moun- was, and . ¢ver will be, and
of reserving a classroom through one of the secretaries on the
graduated with all other ding the theory which guides secondly, that.)111 who ·would
third floor, who must refer to the master list. Space is no longer
graduate and professional ·our formatiye .years in Law retain the pr-esent economic
easily attai!,led. The demand for the first floor lounge has
schools on Sunday, May 20, school. ,To those .o f you who -system o.f-capitalism· and proalready shown itself to be a problem that, ~n all likelihood, will
1984. This -plan ·was insta.ntly · are either fi~st year s~udents or perty fights.are evil or naive, or
continu.e to worsen.
·
· opposed by Commencement transfers I shalt . attempt at both.
, ·. _
And lest we forget, there is always the Library. In fear of rais- •Commit~e.e ,Co-chairpers.o ns least a superficicrl analysis of
Now, 1- th] rik that this .is' a
ing the hue and cry of "undergraduates in_.tbe Li~ra!)t' -y~t
~rjn PfradottQ and Mary- ldz- what the "Buffalo Model" con- fairly _ objective analysis ~ of
again, it should be pointed out that Lockwood:Lt6Cacy does not
zior.
sists of. ·
·
what the creators of. the Bufprovide the same access to its carrels that the law Library atAfter discussions with
Let me warn you that much falo ' Model think· it to be. I
fords to anyone. The polite notices posted on the Law Library
Univer$ity offitials, in which to the dismay of the first year challenJe . one ~f the
carrels are clearly not a deterrent to anyone. Solutions to the
Peradotto ·and ldzior cited the profes~ors, or at least some of ' a~thoritativ~ members of the
problems have been suggested and dismissed in the past; they
Law School tradition of a them, I believe that we as·· a faculty to 1ub(nit · a better,
inevitably will be bandied about once again when increased
separate . ceremony · and the sooiety must operate ul)der the more accurate description of
numbers of non-law students find the atmosphece they seek in · lack bf identity with the other assumption that both analysis . the '!Buffalo Model."
'the Law Library.
graducJte and professional and-decision c~n take pl~e in
.
I happen to believ~ thaf doThese complaints are not voiced in.an attempt to minimize
schools, the University -of- a more or less objective ing away wi,th the traditions of
tl:!e difficulties facing the university community, but rather to
ficials recogniz~ the .need for fashion . .(However, it is ad- . the legal system will render the
express dis.s atisfaction wit h the course of things to come. The · the Law School to have its own .visable to regurgitate whatever system .ineffective and less
Law School once operated· wholly apart from U.B. in its . ceremdny.. The- resul\ -i~ t~at the Professor thro.ws at you . responsive t,o individuals.
although the Law School will Most are fairly . inflexible.) I (Then aaain, I believe tflat one
downtown location. Now, its resource.s are utilized with in°
creasing frequency by the university at large. Given this retreat
still be included in the gradua- personally think that the can determine -what the- "nafrom autonomy and resource monopoly, it is fair that law
tion ceremonies on Sunday, Model is an aberfation of legal . tional aood" 'is; but dcf we realMay 20, 1984, it-will hold its -teaching that should not "be ly .bave anythi"& in com~on?
students should be required to pay a S650 tuition increase while
Not according to the "Buffalo
undergraduates only pay S300 more? After all, the. Dental
own ceremony on , Saturday, tolerated, but who am I?
School managed to acquire an entire building once devoted ex- · May 19, in the Alumni Arena.
"Buffalo Model" is the term Model.")
· ·
~
elusively to student activities; as a professional school, i( would · This .ceremony, which· is being I u·s.~d to des~ribe the amorBasically the Mqdel is a
be 'nice if the Law School could merely maintain access. to
called a "convocation", will phous philosophy guiding the . representation o.f a v_e ry
feature .the l(ey note speaker first year curriculum. The limited .political philosophy.
facilities at levels it has enjoyed in the past.
and the individual naming of "Model" seems to ·be alued Rumor has it that Professor A.
Lastly, the merger of the Law School's singular identity into
that of the university will be demonstrated ~t this year's comthe graduates. If will be iden- together by an assumption that Katz · is the· orlainator. I've
mencement ceremonies. The once personalized celebration is . tical in air respects to previous by _exposing the inadequacies never met the man, (although
Law SchoQI "1raduations", ex- of conventional leaal analysis he once told my roommate
being undermined in the name of fiscal conservation. Thi$
year's class will share an unearned degr~ of anonymity with
cept 'that the official conferr- the system, if it still exists, will that I did not .know what the
in1 of dearees - a ·one minute become more responsive to word order meant, and further
the Dental and Medjtal Sch,P<>ls. To allegedly avoid complete
depersonalization, a ludicrous scheme was devised whe_reby . ceremofty ~ nducted by a the individuaL
·went on • to· requesJ, throuah
commencement will occur on two days rather thal') one. Satur,·. .' Upiversity reptese'ntat1ve ·- will
While under the tutelaae of my Iroommate, that I not ask
day will host a "naming" cere.mony ,for the Law School afone; · ~ take place ,on the Sunday this model, it is important to I questions in class), but I hear
while Sunday will see the conferral . of degrees on all three
ceremon.y . Accordi.na '. to · remember that it is assumed that he is of the finest
schools. Your families will be deligh~d.
.
Peradotto, " The blgaest that students aaed and were character. Perhaps tte - will
One wonders how far "the ~wer that be" will go to
charu1e from l_ast year' s educated in a .-.:acuum , wher.~ enliihten the stude"~ as to the
ceremony ~~II be m t~e ~~e-.of · power relationships , . in·e - true meanlna of the "Buffalo
ho,pogenize the. university. T~ir actions inevitably raise suspidbhs '. regarding" the administration's ability to set priorities
the word convocation m- qua Iities ,
political 'Model",'
continued on page J
philosophies and economic
I thank you for your time.
where law student~ are concerned.

Gr·ad u at,· n·.
N e w s .Gpd ate

A Beginner's· Gµide
To the Buffalo Model

Am·ericam-<.Bar-~ssociation· Re·cruits ,M embers

.

.

.

..

.,.

.

.

(

.

by Rob T~rkewitz ,

i,n tht! ABA '(Yo~ng Lawyers initiate programs .t hat· will inSeffion · · Me _nrb.euhip · follbwing. Potential employers
.
Division is -the largest) and is · crease student partitipation -substan.t i.ve .t~w sections at (ike to see that you are involvMembe~shi~•in the ABA-LSD_ well; represented within the further, those who join may price$- reduced.·as lo_w as 75% ed and committed _to the (egal
not onl_y-g1ves st_udents t~e op- ABA with, two votes. The ABA pecome directly involved in a of the regular AJ3A rate. ,
profession. Membership in the
po~unity t~ ~et mvolved rn_.th~ , ~otes ori important resolutions Section - or Forum. by .C P~
Major ' Medical . Insurance LSD and in any ABA Sections
legal profession, but also gives that affeft us, as law students, muhjcating directly with the -nQ.w you and' your filmily can will help convince them of
students·exposure to ~any dif-' and the w'"hole legal profession. c~airpersQn of the section.
participate in ~his popular plan your dedication if they see it
fe!_ent an~~s of I~ which helps Eor example, this past summer
This week you will find an • with low-cost coverage during printed on-your resume. If you
§~udents. m the!r legal educ~- at the ABA annual meeting in , item quffed in your school law school and ,while. waiting dpn't join for yourself, the·n do
t~on a?d rn making career dee,- Atlanta, the ABA voted to -mailboxes. Caution: Don't send · for admission to the Bar.
it for your resume. One more
sions. _.
adoP,t the Model,Rules of Pro- it on a barge to Lackawanna! It
Free AB.A Membership thing; the law school
a
The ABA-LSD's slogan · for fessional Conduct.' ,
is probably the most im~rtant -upon graduation and admis- whole, and each law scl')ool
1983 is "Learfl tc;>morrow's
·· The ABA is traditionally a item you will find in your sion to the Bar within one year, organization may be eligible
skills today." There is much conservative -organization . mailbox - the A BA-LSD you will receive your ·first year for ABA funding if 35% of the
that can be said for this year's Students traditionally ·repre- Brochure and Applicati9n. To of ··membership in the ABA school and/or its organizations
slogan, As a third year student sent new ideas ~d changes in encourage your membership free! ·
are members.... The ABA-LSD
'
I've not only received two ..,. society. The LSD represents and support, ~onsider seriously . Preliminary Multistate Bar will provide matching funds of
y~ars of education at a first - the student vie~point_in the , some of_the tangible benefits . Retiew ~ou~se - 30% discount up to S750 per event. If you
rate law school (I am not ·a ABA. _B'ecause we are-the _described in the B~ochure: on the upcoming PMBR don't join. for ypur resumes,
transfer stude'ntl), but I've also future of the ABA and the legal Benefits like:
fy1ultistate Seminars.
then do it for your school
had the opportunity to work in profession ..as a whole, our
Stude11t lawyer - 9 months , 22% Hertz Discount ~-simply and/or organization .
the leg.al job. market. It views are taken . seriously. of the award wi.n ning publica- present your LSD membership
If you have 'any questions or
becomes apparent -once However, in order to express tion of the Law Student Divi- card at ar.1y Hertz ,office and . would like to just toss a few
you've gained legal experience our' views we must _get involv- sion.
you'll receive a special 22%· ideas · ar.9und please doa't
that your .education does not ed, and·in order to get involved
~BA Journal - a twelve discount on the unlimited hesitate to drop me a line in
Box #265 . · My name is Rob
end once you've left the ivory we must-become members.
mont~ subscription to · the mileage _
rates.
There are 29 sectiQOs within most widely read publication
Before you run to your Turkewitz and I'm your ABAtower and passed the . Bar exam, but that your_education tfie ABA,. eac,h devoted to a _in thi! legal profession.
mailboxes, consider also the LSD Representative. Have a
good semester!
only really begins. In law particular area of substantive
school we learn theory; how law or of legal concern. ' Ex~ financial Aid Update
the law should · be and the amples of sections are: Ad
direction it's heading. After ministrative Law, Criminal
law school you learn how the Justice,
Family
Law,
law actually operates and how · Economics of Law Practice,
· things really. are. It's no secret; Ge11eral Pra.ctice, Labor L~w.
students.and anyone else who graduate from Law School.
by Steve Widmark
My job includes working for
· The "New Joe Ruh"
might care, that' Joe Ruh did
however.,. it's better . realized .Liiigati~n. ..Natutat Resqurce
now than later.
Law, and others.
not dye his hair or gain any and with law students,
By joining the ABA-LSD you
There are also Forum ComA friend of mine oyerheard significant amount of weight sometimes as an advisor,
have the oppc;>rtunity to gain mittees; for example Sports the following conversation over the past summer. What sometimes as an advocate to
much practical · knowledge and Entertainment Law; and which took place between two Joe did do was graduate. He is insure that each student
· 'from experienced practi- Standing Committees such as law students receiving ·their at this very' minute diligently -receives the financial aid to
tioners . You can -learn about · Environmental Law . LSD · daily dose of caffeine on the pursuing his legal career as a which he or she is entitled. A
clerk in the U.S.· Magistrate's large part of this job is spent
the different areas Qf law and members 'lllay join any of the Baldy Bridge.
'the important changes that are 29 Sections and forum Com
"Hey, have yoµ heard what office and while he has not just trying to keep students
gotten fat he is certainly on his informed of issues and
taking place. Finally, you can mittees at considerably reduc happened to Joe Ruh?"
problems- .concerning financial
get involved ,and voice your in- ' . ed membership rates. Member
"You. :mean the guy · in way to becoming a fa-t -cat. .·
•This note is also to introduce aid . In light of this, it is my
terest and concern about the ship also includes subscription financial aid?"
to
make
lega~ profession in our society. · to · the Section's newsletters
"Yeah, that's the guy. He's myself to those if you whpm I intention
The LSD is now the largest and magazine. The . LSD - ap .d¥e~ hjs hair , and l! U bet- he  h,a,ve ncot , yet , had . the annauncements in this column
professionaf student orianiza- points student liaisons to near gained at least fifty pounds opportunity to meet ii'.' person. as the need arises throughout
In most cases having not met the school year.
.
tiori ih the nation, comprising ly an of the Sections. These . over the summer''. ·
This week's most pressing
WeU this note is merely to me yet" is .to your advantage,
ovet 43,000 law students. It ·is liaisons communicate Section
inform these two · concerned since it se'ems- that,most'of the · question -is •SUSlA. As- ·of -this
also
the
second
largest
division
activjties
to
the
LSD
and
help
,·
.
people I have spoken to during writing there has been NO
the . last mongh -· have · -had OFFICIAL WORD ON SUST A.
financial problems of one level .Therefore if you . go to the
office of Student Accounts
of severity or another.
1
•
Carda,. Stod~nts ~hould. expect ment establishments, and com'
My
name
is
Steve · they will not give you credit
. continued from page 2
. tp, be molested in the tradi- mencement activities. Since Wickmark. · I am the new for SUSTA even though you
· stead .of "graduation" to tional . area, in front of the the Commencement Commit- Financial Aid Advisor for the have received 'a maximum TAP
.library, where -the card will be tee receives no SBA funds, the, Law School student body. No I award notice. This is especially
describe the .c-eremony." :
·In other Comi:nencement on•. sale. Volunteers will be sale of the card is the primary · did not dye my hair over the important to those of you who
News : ... ·Students ·should be needed man.the ta,ble there. means by which the Commit summer either, but I did gain are holding your Guaranteed
warned that they will ·soon.. be Interested· persons should con- ·tee sponsors its -various·parties some weight which I have Student Loan checks because
continued on page 4
· the target of' a·media 'blitz -ex- , t-act · Tracey. Kassman . The ·and functioos throughout 'the resolved to lose as soon as I
Card,
tofling ·the ·benefits
of
possess.
which
will
retail·.for
-$10,
:vear.
So
do
yburself
·and
the
1
New
·waves
.
, "
' " ,'•.
·'
•, .
, ing the .all new 198J,:84 Buffalo will. entitle "the ho~der to _!J_is- . Commencement Committee ·.I,
baw School El'}tertainment counts -at theatres, entertain- favor and buy :t 0a\o.d, FARi:V, I ·

as,

1

Commencement Update; ..
to

c ·h a;ri;ges: Labor Day.
1983. Space Aud-ity

E·l-ectio.n Results:
Second Year Directors:
'Sarah Ayer
Vic D'Angelo·.
Rich Gottlieb
· Gary ~aminsky
Sue Kozinn ,
.- ·Eric Turkewiti

President:•.. Greg PhiJlips
·.Vice-P.resid~nt:. Ju~y Olin
Treas·urer: 'Rob. Sant ·
·, : S~cr-eta.~y: · 'Lea·h Edelstein
~

~ f acuity. St4dent :Rel~tions Bo.ard:
·-- Ri~ Gottiieb
'.--.
Jill ·paperrio
Chris Fink
Keith Ma.r tin· (Alternate)
First Year Directors:
Cratg Atlas
Lor.i . Cohen
Roy•Mura
Jason Reid
Heidi Siegfried
Tony .Torres

Third Year Directors:
Tom Bantle
,,

\

to hear him sing "~ame." At
the time, he had just released
. The year was 1976. A college the NSta'tion to Station" album
freshman, major undecided, and was trying to downplay
went to a rock concert at the · · the Ziggy Stardus~ .image. The
Aud, hoping' to hear the song people who came ba~k then in
they we~e playing on the radio. green hair were surprised to
Ti.c~·ets· cost · $6 .50. The see Bowie come out in a tux,
freshman came out amused by with a no-frills stage and no
the performer's .following, but special effects.
.
more importantly, impressed
Now it's 1983, and Bowie is
· by-his music. It was the best again riding the popularity of
concert he'd ever seen, and it two top-40 hits-"Let's Dance"
would change ·nis · musical and ,;China Girl." There have
tastes forever. ·
been some changes, though.
The year• is 1983. •A law Despite the pop sound of his
student, career choice latest album, Bowie ·has
undecJded, goes · to a Labor proven himself over time as a
Day concert at _the Aud, true artist. He's performed on
anxious to hear anything by Broadway and with the London
the performer. Tickets cost . Symphony Orchestra, r,ot to
$18.25. He comes_out satisfied. ,mention having appeared - In
lt>s the best concert·he's seen several films. Right after his '76
since 1976.
· tour, Bowie headed to Berlin
In cas_; you haven't guessed, where he worked with Brian
the performer in question is Eno, breaking' inthe New Wave
David Bowie. When I saw w)th his overlooked "Low,"
Bowie in 1976, I basically went
continued on page 4

by Jud Weiksnar

Anne <;:arberry
· Tracey Kassman
Kathy O'Hara
Jill Paperno
Larry Regan
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leo Attempts to Humanize
tu dents' 'U B EXperience~" ·
by Wendy Cohen

·

people by their first names," dancing. "I really <to like Jhis
. remarked Cleo, whose talent job, and _enjo~ ·working here
for remember.ing the names of and meeting· different people.
people she has only met once People are wonderful," Cleo
concluded.
.
is well known .
While Cleo enjoyed working
Cleo' s-:
warmth · and
downtown, she's gotten ".used cheerfulness make· h~r a good
to this place," despite the . person in the Law School to
isolation faced when the Law know. Liiida Nenni, a re_cent
School was the only building graduate of , UB Law wh9
on the Amherst Campus. There worked on the alumni relations
wasn't even .. a cafeteria on staff, ' commented "The first
campus- the first year the thing I think of ·when I think of
school moved to Amherst, and Cleo is that she's .one of the top
everyone had to go to the people ~ both . personally and
malls for lunch, but Cleo professionally to . know and
pointed out "we did have a lot work with. _She's super ."
of parking space."
Students also fmd Cleo a good
Reflecting on the increased person to come to to
size of the Law School, Cleo straighten out Law School ·
admitted she is busier problems "I've asked Cleo for
nowadays, but added she has help on several occas \ons and
enjoyed meeting all the new she's always gotten · quick
professors who have joined tlie results and has been cheerful
faculty over the years . Cleo and friendly · about helping
also helps faculty members out," noted t_hird-year student
with committee work in Barb Barton .
addition to working for the
Commented Dean Headrick:
Dean.
"I wouldn't be Dean unless
Cleo and her husband, an. Cleo was my secretary."
architect, enjoy music, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

"I walked in with my, sui_t,
hat and white gloves, and was
hir~cV right away," said Cleo
--l~:.l!al Jubalis, recalling the day 24
years ago when she began her
long ~ssociation with the Law
School.
After being hired on the
spot, Cleo became secretary to
the Faculty of · Law and
Jurisprudence, a faculty that in
1959 was comprised of only
five members. Now secretary
to Dean Headrick, Cleo has
worked for five different deans
since .the early sixties.
"I
can remember a
graduating class of about
forty," reminisced Cleo,
explaining that in her first
years at the Law School she
also worked in the admis~ions
office, because the school was
continued from page 1
so small. Workiog in the
discrimination.
Also participating in the admissions office allowed Cleo
Prior to accepting the posi- panel discussion on October to· meet students and to get to ·
tion of dean at the Oregon Law 6th will be UB Law professor know them on a first name'
School, · Mr. Bell I-taught a Alan Freeman, Buffalo State basis, a practice she continues
course on race relations at Sociology professor Sidney as the Dean's secretary. "I·
Harvard Law School. His Willhelm, author of Black in a think it's important to call
particularly jazz concerts, and
departure precipitated a con- White America, and Buffalo
troversy when Harvard assign- State History professor
continued from page 3
.con~nued from page J
ed Alan Greenberg to teach Monroe Fordham, editor of
for
the time being if you take
the race relations course . Afro-Ame;icans in New York "Heroes," and "Lodger" chance to recover from the
your
check to Student
Minority students at Harvard,. Life and History. Professor For- albums . While none of those tangible feeling of exhiliration
felt that Greenberg's assign- dham is also director of the l.p.'s was a commercial that grabbed them during Acco1,Jnts they will· subtract
ment was an insult, both local Afro-American Historical success (Bowie himself called "Rebel Rebel," "Jean Genie," from it your full tuition bill
because of the scarcity of Association 's community "Low" ill-fat~d), they kept him and other classics. The girl minus the TAP amount and
minority professors at t.he history microfilming project, at the cutting edge of the rock next to me almost fainted you will have to wait for a
university, and because which preserves historical world .
when Bowie picked up the refund once the official SUSTA
Greenberg's involvement with records and personal papers of
Bowie opened his current acoustic guitar to lead into allocation has been made.
One additional .. piec~ of
the NAACP. Mr. Bell, in a Yale organizations and individuals concert with selections from "Space Oddity," with the
law Review article entitled who have been significant in those three Berlin-era albums. audience . singing along. If information: anyone who had
"Serving Two Masters," has the history of Afro-Americans . From there, he moved on to ..is . anyone denies having had his/her Guarantee<t Student
suggested that national civil
. Dean Bell will be visiting the more popular work. However, .chills up and down their spine Loan ...application delayed
rights organizations sometimes law School on Thursday, Oc- the concert was more than just by that point, either they're during the ~ummer because of
try to dictate integration to tober 6th, and will be sitting in a live version of David Bowie's lying or they were passed out. ·the draft compliance snafu
Black parents, whose major on classes on Friday, the 7th. Greatest Hits. So,,gs such as
Actually, the c_rowd was and who have . not received
concern is not integration, but Delin Bell is eager to meet with "Stay," "Cracked Actor," and . extremely well . behalled. their checks by the 13th of
the qua I ity of education minority and ?ther student "Star" gave the audience a Teenagers abounded, but th~y October, should stop by ·my
received by their children .
weren't vomiting in the halls or office, Room 314, and check
groups.
on getting~ waiver of your late
fees• on your tuition ·bill.
~~~:~:ry~~~g:e:~!~\:ti:~t
Finally, any student who
up in the spell of rock's most
attended undergraduate
~~:r:~r:~~ict~T;~~:~e\:~~-hi~ school under a EOP, HEOP, or
,
·
can't help thinking that some SEEK prQgram should 1 . if you
continued from page ·
petitions this upcoming John is considering par- freshman who went - to hear have not alre~dy done so, see
they had finished, Judge semester. Third year students ticipating in another competi- " Let's Dance" will have his or .Mr . Wallin immediately
Moore said that John was one Tim Prosperi and Al Bozer will tion .this semester, ·Len may Jry . . her '.m usjc~I . \~stes • changed regarding · a: . p<;>ssible tuition
of the best advocates that he represent UB at the Benton Na~ one ·. agaih in - the spring, forever by whatever Mr: Bowie waiver."
.. . !'
.
has seen in his twenty years ~n tional Moot Court Competition . although he says it will feel has up his sleeve for us next.
on informat.ioTf', law · and funny to argue with anyone.
the bench.
Reflecting on the final privacy, at the '} (!hn Marshall else but John, who was also his
e:
1
round, John explains that he Law School in Chicago, in late partner in last year's Desmond
•
did well because he felt relax- October of this year.
Competition here at UB.
We are pleased.to announce Geralyn A. Schiffler
~-- "After the other team ·had
Although they found prepar
The overall wiriner in the Ap •that the -following students Susan Schultz , ·
f1?1shed, I knew they would ing for a ·national -moot court · 'pellate Advocacy Competition have been invited to become Edward l.. Smith
wm, becaus_e they had ~een competition twice as much was Southern Texas College of associate members of the Elaine A. Smith .
very good, and had a higher work as preparing for a ·class
Buffalo Law Review:
Law.
Kevin A. Sz-anyi .
'
brief score. I just relaxed and
1<,_enneth
Africano
Amal[a M. Wagner
enjoyed the argument." Both
Charles Alexander
Adam L. Wekstein · ·
.
'
partners commented on the
? ~Jarries Arnone
high quality of the judging at
Mitchell Banas
the Competition, Len noting
George Bellows
that the judges at the Atlanta
. ·Peter K. Bradley
finals were much more familiar
Arthur J. Bronson
with the details of the problem
· Does
Terrence Brown-Steiner
than the judges at the regional
Elena Cacavas
level had been.
Paula Ciprich
........ftmfllllfo,.,,
The tone of the Competition
Kevin J. Fay
was serious, but according to
Timothy
Feagans
BuSiJ\CSS Manager of THE OPINION
Len it was not "cutthroat."
John Caras
Botti John and Len were dis~p
Paul Harursch
pointed that the CompetitiO!l'S
Solicit advertising and manage the finances of a
Janet Heck
sponsors ,had not organized
John T. Kolaga
major SBA Qrganization!
any sociaJ eyents prior to the
Bruce Leiber
.• Posters
arguments, making it hard ·to
William J. Maffucci
•Fa.,..
meet the other teams. Despite ·
Steve Markbreiter
• Brochu,_ ·
the midsummer ·timing of the'
Patrick E. Martin
•
·Tlcbls
event, John remarked that the
Virginia McEldowney
• lue.C.rda
weather in Gc,oi-gia was nice,
Paul McGrath
•a..a.tlNda
and that Emofy University has
• fnvelopN
Stuart Mermelstein •
. ,, I
a beautiful campus;
Kenneth Moskowitz
1171 N. F. IMI. 3171- 8t
Mark Mulholland.
Various member:.s of the Law
ELECTION AT 3:30 MONDAY• OCTOBER 3rd IN
Ja.m ,s C. Riley
M~t
I
'.!, ,, • . .. :.
WI ,ue .eart1Ci1j>~tfog
In ~um- ~•U.-11,;,j,1,.U.,,W,...__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;..._ _
'Rithllrd Schaus : i i i "··

Oregon Law Dean
To Deliver Lecture

N ew

Finan CiaI Aid

waVes .

Thi rd Year Stud·e nts Fare We 11
In National Moot Cou'rt T OU rney

Assoc ,· a'tes N a,m
• d
w:

PO..SIT.ION
AVAILABLE

ladD._-r r·
ft Better~
Faster for .__,

....

,,,..,."
,,,.,. . ...,

...,,,..CopW
ALSO: ·.

AJ:J-Law S.t u~e-nts
EligibJ~-to RJJn

Scn~n
I

l

. . low

~oun e«?..~~
•
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·._ ··. Atte_ntio·. n , all students!EnfoU ·in BAR/BRI .Bar..
· , . Review course .by
.

.

.

·•

.

Thursday., October 13, 1983
\

and save -$100 off the · .
regular course price.
'

All you need is $50 tQ freeze
·, . the price -of this special offer, - __,
.and the balance need not be paid. until you
take the ·bar· exain'!
.
...

.
I

I.

•

'
\ ..

-

•

.

\

,

.

BAR-/ BRI EnrOllees-!
.

.

The · next·MPRE exam wi_ll be,·qffe_
red Nov.ember 18, 1983. .
,1.:.-..~· .~ .. ,·.· . .. ~'
'I

, .

'.

•

•

· ·; ~ ·

••

Testing service applications ate due·by O_ctober 21, 1983.
.

.

.

'

· -.BA.
. R/BRI will . offer a free-course for this exam.
SiitiWy .put _. do~n $75 .towards you.r balance, and we'll
· take it from there!
.

I

-

•

.

See table foi more info.
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When you're f aced -w~th the
.decision ·of ·where to .practice ,law, .
.

~

.

Whether you're making ·definite
plans, or keeping -your
options· open,,
.

-

.

.

.

. BAR·/ BRl has you
····•
· . · .· ·· covered! . . . .
BAR/BRI offers .. . .the widest selection of ·course sites and allows
·
students to freely switch lo~ations.
-.
.

...

..,

-

;

'

,,

.

.

.If a student signs up for New York, _does_not mark his or. );l_er' books ·
and elects to take an(?ther State bar insteacj all monies-p•aid-.w1ll ·be ·
~
transfereQJto the BAR/BRI course 1n that state.· _·. - - - BAR/BRI offers a .-.specia~
''Take Z _Bar ·Exains''TM- _program.
I
'

- ,;..
'

to

.
•

.

,
.

_, . This program allows students
be admitted to the·New York Bar
- and··another Multistate· Bar.

for more info, see our tc\ble.
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Designated ·Hitter EI iminates B,aseball Stfategy
by Eric Turkewitz

. the value of pulling his ace .in , set of batting gloves. "
fan . It isn't watching baseballs
the seventh or eighth inning to
It doesn't matter. which side fly out of the park, for that will
In the American League (AL) get across the tying run.
y~u· take; the· argument is a happen in either league; it's be
tod.ay tfiere exists a perversion
It is true that pitchers for the classic one. All stick and no ing an ar-mcha'ir general. Se
of the game of baseball. It's most part don't measure up to ·glove, what do you do? In the cond guessing the manager
caUed the designated hitter . Babe Ruth: It is also true that American League the question and anticipating his nf:!xt move
rule (DH). From 1869 through · when he is on deck or in the is~moot; make h,im the DH . No is the best part of a NL game.
1972, baseba'II has grown to be batter's box, both managers decision and, therefore, no se Sitting on your hands is the
the mqst popular ·sport in are trying to capitalize and ex cond guessing the manager. best .pjlrt of an AL game. Both
America and remains that way ploit the situation. Should the What the DH has done is leagues will still have slugfests
today. Despite this, some low _number eight hitter be inten destroy the best part of being a and pitching duels, but the AL
people in high places, wt,o tionally walked? Should the
have n·o · knowledge of pitcher sacrifice? Should he try
baseball, thought they could to hit it past the drawn in first
improve it.
.
and third basemen? Should he
In a brave venture into...the exists." The basic theme of the
The DH ·rule change ·remov- on~y hit if the defense ·puts on solemn halls of justice, a law · book is that assumptions ;ind
. ed the pitcher from the lineup · a revolving infield? And, most professor at _t he State values about the economic
and denied him his time at bat importantly, should he be University at Buffalo has taken system
and
corollary
for a permanent hitte.r who, ih pinch hit for? Ah, AL, V<>u can the nation's courts, to task for assumptions about the rights
turn, did not . play the field. jut t sit .on your hands and what he views . as labor law and obligations of employees
This theoretically pulled · the forget about it.
decisions unfair to the working underlie many · labor · law
weakest ·batter in the. lineup
decisions. "One of the basic
When that pitcher finally is class .
out and permitted an··extra removed in the National
James B. ' Atleson, who assumptions which seems to
powerful hitter iri. Thus, the League
(NL),·
.. the teaches labor law at UB, -·underlie decision-making," he
game would have more hitting, knowledgeable fan will now explores the issue in his new _ asserts, "is that continuity of
more runs, and, of course, look for the double switch. It book; Values and Assumptions production
must
be
more excitement. Right? Of means simultaneously pulling in American Labo.r Law, maintained."
course not!
Another ass,umption implicit
the pitcher and one other published by the University ·o f
The · Lords of Baseball player, and inserting new ·ones Massachusetts Press . The in labor law decisions, Atleson
assume we .are idiots. They in the opposite order. It usual- book, a Lawyer's Literary Cl.u b notes, is that "employees,
mistakenly think we come to . ly happens when the pitcher is selection, is described by unless ' controlled, · will act
the par.Jc to see a power game. due up the next inning but th~ Atleson as "admittedly a irresponsibly, leading to
If I wanted a power game, I'd manager must relieve him dangerous mi.ssion into 'anarchy.' Thus, the strong
change the game to football. beforehebats. ltthenhappens unchartedterrainbyaperhaps interest
in
ct>n~inued
(If I wanted a speed game, I'd tl!at more pitchers get in the too unsophisticated pilot." ·production limits the extent to
watch hockey.) What I go to game, and more fielders. At '. 'Nevertheless," Atleson writes, which employees may act to
the ballpark to see is a game of · least it happens· in. the NL. "such an endeavor is protect their health and
.strategy and finesse.
Manipulation of an entire important because it would safety."
Baseball combin•es strateg/c roster
An analysis of American
canno.t
be tend to broaden the scope of
moves with power, speed and _ underestimated.
analysis to include basic issues labor law, Atleson further
agility. Like many fans, I do
Aside from pitc_hing and hit- currently being ignored, help observes, "would have to
not have power or speed or the ting dilemmas, the last big - set an agenda for e!flpirjcal recognize the presence of
slightest hint of agility. (I look decision is also eliminated study, and perhaps lead to a status assumption·s:_,, Judicial
pretty. ~lly as the pivot man in nowadays in baseball . • The more realistic understanding decisions, he maintains,
"assume that ~m11foyees are a
a double playJ T,herefore, I am bench. It can best be summed of the area."
Atleson looks behind stated relatively minor part" of the
not on the field but in the up in one name : Dave
legal rules and doctrines in the , so-called labor-management
stands with · the : rest of Kingman .
That's · right, sports fans, field of labor law to show that partnership. "These ·ltatus or
Americ;:a; save 650 lucky men
in boys' .clothes. The part of Dave Kingman. Do you play "a set of underlying values class assumptio~s are derived
the game we can do is manage, him or trade him? Last year _
or at · least - partake ·of a Kong held down the fort at
first base for · the New · York
reasonable facsimile thereof.
What the DH rule has. effec Mets, or at least tried to. He
tively done -is remove ·the big led the league in home runs
gest decision an Al manager and had 99 RBl's. He could hit
must make: when.to·pinch. hit the ball farther than any play.er
for the pitcher in a close game. · alive. You could then look the
(Just ask Bob lemon and 1.om other way at the .235 average
my John.) Ttie Al's · brand of and too many strikeouts. He
pseudO:baseball relieves the also had · one other thing:
manager of making this deci bricks on the end of his arms.
sion . The riiir,ageJ m.1-1si 911.ly He is truly a p~thefic}iel~er. If .
wait uritil his pitcher tires ·and you asked 100 Mets· :tans (no
then bring in the reliever. jokes, please; there are 100 .
(Unless yo·u ha.ppeo to be Billy Mets fans around),1 how t.hey
Martin' ~nd· ~ant to .brjns out. felt, 50 would say "play him,"
your starting rotation.), The 44 would say "l>ench him," and
manager never .must decide 1 wpuld say "trade him for a

is . missing an important
strategic dimension in .i.ts
games.
It's • good to know that
baseball is al·i ve and welJ .in the
NL. Now if only the AL would
wake up and end their little ex
periment, the full glory of the
National Pasttime could be ·
restored .

A-tJes·on Publishes Labor Opus
from classical master-servant
law," he says, " in which the
.servant's deference or res.pect
need not be earned but, rather,
was
implicit
in
the
employment relationship."
Another
" important
assumption" in court rulings,
according to Atleson, is that
"the workplace is the property
of the employer, and
(therefore) speech and other
statutory
interests
o•f
employees must compete with
slJadowy notions about
employer ownership."
Atleson points out that the
problem
of
implicit
assumptions "is not a new
.one" and that simil.ar
undercurrents existed in the
common law Jong before
enactment of the National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
"tends to be more responsive
to the goals, or intents, of the
law than the courts ." In many
cases, Atleson comment-ed in
an interview, "1udges pretend
th.at their decisions are based
on reason and statutory law
rather than economic values ."
"I'd like them to more honest,"
he added, ''.but I don't expect
it.''
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PROCESSI.NC - .TYPING .

·vour' Future Can't Wait Much
I

•

Longer

. It's timeto start preparing for your career after .
law school. Prototype can help you send your
letters of application to prosp~ctive employers in
law firms and corporations. Our computer
technology provides custom-typed, professional
q~ality cover letters and resumes at prices often
low.er than traditiopal typing services.

'[Ju -P~ N.ew York Stau .- Multistatt Bar
R~. offers an . integrated approach to t~ New
York ~r &am. Wt emphasi:u sophi$ticatt4.
- mtmory ~chniquts, tSSaJ writing skil~ and a concist,
organiztd prtsmtation of ·du law. Yau 1mll. he
prepared and -confe.lmt.
PIEPER NEW YCIU<-MU)..;l1Sli\.1E BAR REVIBW
It Speaks For It.tdf.

•

Complete Edltln1 Capability
No need for retypina when editina drafts

16 Typntylet Ir Symboh to '
Choose From

ltepetltlve Work-at Reduced Pric:ei'
. Xeroxin11, Printina, Bulk Mailin11

Printed to l,.ooll Uk~ Typeset
OrTy.....-ltten

Pick-Up Ir Delivery Avalbible

All Work Guaranteed

(ALL PROTO-TYPE -

Buffalo Reps:
Janet Maclin
James Walker

l517 F~lin Awn~ '

Mineola. New Yon. 11501
(516) 747-4311
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THERE'S .A-LOT MORE TO :EffECTlVE DAK YRE.fflK~IION
. THAN O\ITLINE5~ LECT\!RtS AN.J) PRACTICE.EXAMS..

'

Some bar applicants will work full time d(Jrir,g
bar J?reparation while oth.e rs will not work at
all.

While BRC offers y_ou the finest law outIines apd lectures and the mo s,t comprehensive
and sophisticated testing program available,
we think there is more to ·e ffective bar prepa
ration.

The cumulative •effect of these variables
makes each student truly unique . That is ,why
. B~C has gone -well beyond the traditional ·
Each individual approaches the bar exam
" come-and-get-it" apprqach to bar reviewing
with -'special ·strengths and weaknesses. ln ad
by developing a wide range of .features, special ·
dition to a wide disparity in substantive areas,
programs and options that allow ,our stu~ents
some students have less self-discipline than
others, some have problems with wri~ing essays to tailor the course to their personal needs :
• DETAILED STUDY REGIMEN
or answering multiple choice questions,. some
have trouble remembering all the testable de• CONTINUOUS EVALUATION
tail , dnd some have spe(l ial time and travel
• MARINO.PROBLEM
.
.INTEGRATION
pressures that can impe~e full bar preparation.
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• JOSEPHSON.ISSUE GRAPt-iS
• EXAMSMANSHIP CLINICS
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71 BROADWAY, 17th FLOOR
NEW YORK. NY 10006

ENROLL NOW AND SAVE!
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